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Please read the following Instructions , which will, if followed

be an aid to Purchaser, as well as ourselves

Do not order plants or seeds from us unless listed in this catalogue, as all stock salable

this season is listed herein.

NON-WARRANTY.
Most failures with seeds, plants and bulbs are due to causes beyond our control,

such as unfavorable weather and soil conditions, faulty planting, etc., which render

it impossible for us to guarantee success, and although we endeavor to supply the

very best stock, we give no warranty as to quality or productiveness of any of same.

If the goods are not accepted on these terms, they should be returned at once and

money will be refunded.

Please Use the Order Sheet, which is included with every catalogue, to make out

your order. If it is necessary to write a letter in addition, it is better to write on a

separate sheet, or at least separate from the order.

Please Write Your Name in Full, giving postoffice, county and State; also street

and number in large towns; amount of money enclosed. We can also ship C. O. D.,

but, one-half the amount must accompany the order to guarantee the express charges;

return charges on money to be paid by purchaser.

All plants sent out by us are distinctly labeled.

Our Terms Are Invariably Cash with the Order.

The Rosery—Our city office and sales department is located at 657 South Fourth

avenue, north of Broadway, where seeds, bulbs and cut flowers may be had in any

quantity. Greenhouses and nursery located at St. Matthews, on Interurban line and

L. & N. R. R., first station east of city. Visitors are always welcome.

Orders must amount to at least fifty cents. For orders less than fifty cents, ten

cents must be added for postage and packing.

How to Order Plants.—Please state always whether you want your plants sent by

mail or express; in the latter case whether in or out of pots.

Plants by Mail.—We make a specialty of growing hardy, vigorous young plants to

be shipped through the mails free to any part of the United States and Canada.

When So Directed, We Ship By Express, or when the order is of a size or char-

acter that it can not be safely sent by mail, the purchaser paying express charges. It

will be the interest of purchasers to receive their plants by express whenever it is

possible to do so, as large and fine plants can be sent best in this waj'-. We will include

extra plants to compensate for express charges.

Plants By Freight.—Large and heavy plants can be shipped safely by freight to

all points situated on direct routes from here; it will not injure plants to be two or three

days on the road. This applies especially to large plants which are to be planted out

on arrival, which recover quickly on arrival. Exorbitant express charges make it

every year more imperative to ship all heavy articles by freight. Such orders as call

for heavy plants and young, delicate stock at same time, can be divided; the delicate

plants can be sent by express, while the heavier and hardier can go by freight. If the

mode of shipping, express or freight, is left to us, our customers may rest assured that

the best course will be followed. Trees, shrubs, hardy perennial plants, bulbs, and

roots can, of course, be shipped by freight without risk whatever.
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Care of Plants Upon Arrival.—Plants shipped by express or freight suffer little.,

if any, as the roots get disturbed but very little if taken out of pots. Some water and

shade for a few days will re-establish any plant.

With plants received by mail more care and precaution have to be taken on arrival.

On all plants to be shipped by mail most of the soil has to be removed from the roots

in order to lessen the weight, and damp moss and paper take the place of the soil.

If the plants are the least wilted on arrival, put them in lukewarm water in a

shallow pan for about one hour, leaving the paper and moss undisturbed. This will

soon restore their vitality.

In' potting the plants after removing the moss and paper, use clean pots and loose

fine soil. Take pots only one size larger than the one the plant has been grown in.

Press the soil well down after placing the roots in a natural position, leaving half an

inch empty space above the soil for the pot to receive the water. Water should be

applied until it runs out at the bottom of the pot.

Keep shady and from the wind or draught for four or five days. Sprinkle the

leaves every day, but take care not to wet the soil in the pot too much, which would
make the roots rot.

In any case avoid extremes in watering or drying out.

Bedding plants can be set out at once in the open ground by observing the above

rules about watering and shading (provided there is no danger of frost).

SPECIAL LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER
As the soil in the average yard and garden is deficient in nutriment, we are offering

this year a highly efficient fertilizer, which will aid wonderfully in producing the best

possible results in the garden, in the care of the lawn, and in the growing of house
plants. It is cheap enough to use freely. By mail, per lb., 15 cents; by express, 5 lb., 25

cents; 10 lbs., 40 cents; 25 lbs., 90 cents; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.00.

VEGETABLE PLANTS BY MAIL
Tomatoes—Ponderosa, Beauty, Stone, Peppers—Long Red Cayenne and Large

Dwarf Champion, Chalk’s Early Jew- Sweet Spanish, postpaid, 25 cents per
el and Earliana. Strong, vigorous dozen; $2.00 per 100.
plants, postpaid, 25 cents per dozen;
$2.00 per 100.

Special Offer for 1917
With every order amounting to $1.00 or more, we will, upon request,

mail absolutely free, a copy of “WHAT, WHEN, WHERE AND HOW
TO PLANT”; an instructive and interesting little book of thirty-five

pages, containing reliable information that everyone wants to know
on the four all-embracing questions of What, When, Where and How
to Plant. Only one to each customer. Don’t fail to get it

!
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General List of Bedding Roses
Wo can supply only one-year-old Roses this year. These are in 2-inch pots. 10c each, $1.00 per dozen.

TEA ROSES

Etoile de Lyon—Deep yellow, double
and full, deliciously fragrant.

Golden Gate—Creamy white flowers,

tinted with clear rose.

Gruss an Teplitz—Dark rich crimson,
• changing to bright scarlet.

Maman Cochet—Clearest pink, very dou-
ble, one of the best.

Mme. Francisca Krueger—Orange yel-

low, shaded flesh, full and perfect.

White Maman Cochet—An excellent
white, with long, shapely buds.

The Bride—Pure white under glass, tak-

ing on a delicate pink tinge out of

doors. Forces well and produces
abundantly for cut flowers.

Lady Hillingdon—Deep apricot yellow
to orange, long, pointed buds, a very
free flowering forcer, and a striking

decorative rose.

Marie Van Houtte—Rich, creamy white,
faintly tinted with rose, extra large,

very double, full and deliciously

scented flowers, good form and habit,

a sturdy grower and free bloomer out
of doors.

Russell—Bright rose-pink, deepening to-

ward center, otherwise described as

a light shade of cerise which- does
not fade to blue, but turns a lighter

shade as the flowers age. As com-
pared with American Beauty, equal
in size and fragrance, superior in its

longer, pointed form, far more beau-
tiful in color, stronger and freer pro-
ducer of long canes, much more pro- 1

lific in bloom, of better keeping qual-

ities.

Sunburst—Orange-copper or golden-
yellow, all intense shades, giving an
extremely brilliant effect. A giant
rose, long stems, long pointed buds,

j

vigorous, free and healthy with splen-
did keeping qualities, an excellent

j

bedder.
Radiance—Brilliant, rosy-carmine shad-

'

ed with rich opaline-pink tints in the
open flower, which is large, .full, of

|

fine form with cupped petals. A con-
stant and fragrant forcer, producing
strong, upright canes and an excel-
lent keeper in summer.

CLIMBING ROSES.

HYBRID TEA ROSES

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—Pure ivory
white, very double.

Pink Killarney—A sparkling brilliant

pink, large, long, pointed buds.

White Killarney—Identical with Pink
Killarney except in color.

Mrs. Aaron Ward—Coppery orange,
shading to pink when open.

Richmond—A rich, glowing scarlet.

Duchess of Albany or Red La France

—

Two shades darker than its parent,
the Pink La France, of which it is a

duplicate in size, form and habit.

Ophelia—Brilliant salmon-flesh, shaded
with rose on outer edges of petals,

with a heart of glowing peach-pink
and orange-yellow blendings, all pass-
ing finally to lighter shades, fragrant
as Richmond, faultless form in bud
and flower, erect habit, stiff, long
stems, free and continuous in growth
and bloom, handsome, bright foliage,

immune to mildew and black spot,

possesses every requisite of a perfect
rose.

Crimson Rambler—The famous crimson-
clustered climber.

Dorothy Perkins—Resembles Crimson
Rambler in habit, but the flowers are
more double and of a beautiful shell

pink.

Cloth of Gold—A favorite climber in the

South for Verandas, etc., large, very
full and double, highly fragrant, a
clear, golden yellow in the true va-
riety which we supply.

Lamarque—A rampant climber, large
clusters of full, very double and
sweet ,pure white flowers. A beauti-
ful rose for which there is a great de-
mand.

Geraniums
Two-inch pots, 10c each, $1.00 per dozen; four-inch

pots, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.

SINGLE FLOWERING GERANIUMS

Alphonse Ricard—Brilliant orange red,

very large.

Our Pet—Light rosy crimson.
Queen of the West—Fine orange-scarlet.
Mrs. E. G. Hill—Soft pink salmon,

veined deep rose.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if zvanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.

.
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DOUBLE FLOWERING
GERANIUMS

La Favorite—Dwarf double white.

Matamore—Large bright scarlet.

S. A. Nutt—Dark crimson.

Peter Henderson—A splendid red.

Jean Viaud—Soft, pure pink with white
blotches.

Beaute Poitevine—An excellent salmon
pink.

Alfred Neuner—Black amaranth, mar-
morated chestnut brown.

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS
Two-inch pot plants, 10c each. 15 for $1.00.

Two-inch pots, 10c each, $1.00 per dozen.

Silver King—Grayish green foliage, with
white border.

Crystal Palace Gem—Leaves green,
with broad golden margin.

Mme. Salleroi—Silver variegated, dwarf.

SCENTED GERANIUMS
Apple Scented—Deliciously fragrant.

Rose Scented—Small curly leaves, very
fragrant.

Heliotropes
Two-inch plants 10c each. $1.00 per dozen; larger

plants 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.

Chieftain—Rich violet, free blooming,
fragrant.

Mad. Bruant—Dwarf and compact, deep
violet with large white centers.

White Lady—Large free flowering white.

Giant Flowering Verbenas
Two-inch pot plants 10c each, 15 for $1.00.

To keep the plants in good condition,
cut off faded flowers, even a severe trim-
ming tends only to strengthen the plants
and makes them better flowers.

White Purple Scarlet
Pink Blue Striped

Cannas
Dry roots 10c each, $1.00 per dozen; started in

four-inch pots, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.

Give them rich, well manured soil and plenty
of water ,and remove the flower stalk as soon as
the flowers are faded.

GREEN LEAVED KINDS

Allemania—Orchid flowering. Outer
petals are bright scarlet with a broad

3
rellow border, the inside colors being
scarlet and dark red, beautifully mot-
tled and variegated. (5 feet.)

Alphonse Bouvier—Flower is bright,

flashing crimson. (5 feet.)

Austria—Orchid flowering. Large flow-
ers, 6 to 7 inches across, pure golden
yellow. (5 feet.)

Brilliant—Pure golden yellow flowers,

with two curling, tongue-like petals

of fiery red that dart from the center.

(4 feet.)

Burbank—Orchid flowering. Rich ca-

nary yellow, the throat finely spotted
crimson. (4 feet.)

Buttercup—Pure buttercup yellow, very
bright. (3 feet.)

California—Flowers are a pure, rich or-

ange gold, medium size and borne
freely. One of the most attractive

colors in cannas. (4 feet.)

Charles Henderson—Flowers of deep
crimson, with flame-yellow throat.

(4 feet.)

Duke of Marlborough—Flowers dark,
rich velvety crimson, fine shapely
flowers in large, well-filled trusses.

(4 feet.)

Express—Flowers bright scarlet crim-
son. Excellent for bordering on ac-

count of its dwarf habit and bright
color. (2y2 feet.)

Fire Bird—Flowers rich, fiery red. Wry
effective and much admired when
planted in masses. (4 feet.)

Florence Vaughan—Flowers rich golden
yellow, thickly spotted with bright
red. (4 feet.)

Gladicflora—Remarkable for the unusual
shape of the flowers, which look like

large Gladioli. (3J4 feet.)

Halley’s Comet—Flowers firm and very
large, color is a bright scarlet, with a
throat of pure yellow and a narrow
thread of yellow all around each
petal’s wavy edge. (3p£ feet.)

Indiana—Glistening golden orange. Sin-
gle blossoms often 7 inches across.

An orchid-flowering variety. (6 feet.)

Italia—Flowers are brilliant red and yel-

low. An orchid-flowering variety. (4

feet.)

J. D. Eisele—Flowers bright vermilion
scarlet, overlaid with orange. (3j4
feet.)

Kate F. Deemer—The grand flowers are
a rich, oriole yellow, which gradually
gives place to turkey red in the cen-

ter. (4 feet.)

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.
Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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Loveliness—The blooms are formed on
large heads which are borne erect,

and the individual flowers, with firm,

well-made petals are of the new
Gladioflora type. The foliage har-

monizes perfectly with the beautiful

flowers. (3 feet.)

Madame Crozy—Flowers rich orange
scarlet, edged with bright golden yel-

low. (3/4 feet.)

Mont Blanc Improved—Almost pure
white. (3^4 feet.)

Mrs. Alfred F. Conard—Exquisite, sal-

mon pink flowers of largest size, in

erect and abundantly furnished heads
so freely produced as to keep a su-

perb showing for months. (4 feet.)

Mrs. Kate Gray—Flowers rich orange
scarlet, finely flaked and streaked
with golden yellow tints. Orchid-
flowering. (5 feet.)

New York—Rich purple-plum colored
foliage. Flowers of great size pro-
duced freely and well above the foli-

age. Color is almost scarlet. (5 feet.)

Patrie—Flowers light crimson and of

large size. (4 feet.)

Philadelphia—This is one of the most
satisfactory dwarf crimson cannas
yet produced. (3 feet.)

Pillar of Fire—The giant of its class,

flowers bright crimson scarlet, borne
in erect spikes like blazing torches.

(6 to 7 feet.)

Rosea Gigantea—A rich rose-pink flower
of giant size, and a prodigious bloom-
er. (4 feet.)

Uncle Sam—Bears enormous bujnches of

brilliant orange scarlet flowers. An
orchid-flowering variety. (6 to 7

feet.)

Venus—The flowers are rosy pink, with
a border of creamy yellow. (4 feet.)

Wawa—An indescribably lovely soft

pink. (3 feet.)

Wintzer’s Colossal—Orchid flowers 8
inches across, vivid scarlet, unques-
tionably the largest Canna in com-
merce. (5 to 6 feet.)

BRONZE LEAVED KINDS.

Black Beauty—This Canna is grown for

foliage only, which is a dark, shining
purple bronze, with edges crimped
and wavy. Flowers insignificant. (5

feet.)

Brandywine—Flowers are brilliant red,

and borne in great abundance the

entire season. ( 2>
l/2 feet.)

Chautauqua—Flowers are an intensely
vivid, pure, rich scarlet. A luxurious
tropical-looking Canna. (4 feet.)

Conawingo—Flowers large, color an in-

tense, deep, fiery scarlet. Very fine .

bloomer. (6 feet.)

David Harum—Flowers bright vermilion
scarlet, mottled dark red. (3 feet.)

King Humbert—With brownish green
stripes, large, thick and leathery,
flowers large, color bright orange
scarlet, with golden-yellow border.
(4 feet.)

Wyoming—Purple foliage. Blossoms
orange colored, true orchid shape.
(7 feet.)

Dahlias
1 5c each, $1.50 per dozen. Should stock of roots

become exhausted, we will send strong plants
at 10c each, $1.00 per dozen.

Roots should be planted as soon as the
ground becomes warm, and covered
about three inches. Just before hard
frost take up the roots, dry them, re-

move the tops and keep in the cellar

until spring, when they can be divided
and replanted.

All the following varieties bear their

flowers on long, strong stems and are
valuable for cutting.

CACTUS DAHLIAS.

Erecta—Very large, with long, erect

stems, deep rosy pink. Height, 4

feet.

Etruria—Golden shaded to reddish sal-

mon. Very large, with long slender
petals. Height, 4 feet.

Johannesburg—Immense size, deep yel-

low, with bronze shading, a free

bloomer.
Miss Wilmontt—Orange, shading to

scarlet. Large, early and free.

The Lion—Of immense size, and borne
well above the foliage; yellow, shad-
ing to reddish salmon.

Kriemhilde—Deep rosy pink with light-

er center. A distinct and valuable
variety.

Mont Blanc—A beautiful, pure white, of

splendid form, and absolutely full to

center.

Mrs. E. Mawley—Soft yellow of large

size and fine form. Strong grower
and profuse bloomer.

Thos. Parkins—Flower large, splendidly
formed, color bright terra cotta,

strong grower.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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White Kriemhilde

—

A new pure white
Cactus Dahlia. It has the wonderful
keeping qualities of Kriemhilde. It

is a strong, vigorous grower, and
very profuse bloomer.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS.

Autumn Glory—A soft yellow terra cot-

ta color that is rich and pleasing by
day. and entrancingly lovely under
artificial light.

Beloit—Immense size; the rich crimson
flowers are of beautiful semi-cactus
form.

Delice—The best pure bright rose pink,

entirely distinct, beautiful form.
Gov. Wilson—Bright glowing cardinal

red.

Golden Wedding—Very large, rich gold-
en yellow.

Perle De Lyon—Splendid pure white.

Similar to Perle d’Or.
Phenomene—Immense size, rich salmon.
Torpille—Very large, white, overlaid and

striped red and plum.
Claribel—Bright imperial purple.

Frank L. Bassett—Very profuse, blue
shaded purple.

John Wanamaker—This is the most
beautiful of all Dahlias, having a

formation entirely its own in its

charming irregularity. The plant is

a strong, vigorous, branching grower,
and the earliest, most constant and
profuse bloomer.

Jack Rose—The best crimson for garden
or cutting, that brilliant crimson red
that makes the Jack Rose popular.

Lyndhurst—Brightest vermilion. An
early, free and continuous bloomer.

Minnie McCullough—Soft, golden yel-
low, tipped bronze red; effective un-
der artificial light; perfect form.

Perle D’Or—A splendid pure white.
Sylvia—Deep pink tinting to flesh pink

at center, large, perfect form.
Zula—The Black Dahlia. Velvety ma-

roon, shaded black.

SHOW DAHLIAS.
Dr. Keynes—Buff, tipped red.
Dreer’s White—A pure white of large

size.

Dorothy Peacock—The world’s best
pink.

Maud Fellows—A delicate, beautiful
flower, soft pink of splendid form.

Perfection—Very large, soft lilac.

Plesance—Intense vermilion red, very
large and fine.

Princess Victoria—Clear, pure canary
yellow, without shade or blemish from
bud to old age. Perfect form. An
extremely early and profuse bloomer.

A. D. Livoni—Clear, bright pink, quilled

petals.

John Walker—Splendid, snow white
show dahlia; perfect form, and free

bloomer.
Miss Florence M. Shearer—A lovely va-

riety, deep pink with light tips, giving
it a soft, warm effect.

Red Hussar—Richest dazzling cardinal
red. Strong, vigorous grower and
free bloomer.

White Swan—Large, pure white; reliar

ble.

FANCY DAHLIAS.
Emily May—Yellow, blotched, bronzy

red.

Ethel Schmitt—White suffused pink,
spotted and penciled crimson. A
beautiful flower, of perfect form, and
produced in the greatest profusion.

Penelope—White flaked, rosy lake, beau-
tiful and chaste.

Fuchsias
Two-inch pot plants, 10c each, $1.00 per dozen;

large plants 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.

Plant where they will be protected
from the mid-day sun, water plentifully,

and keep in continuous growth by ferti-

lizing freely.

SINGLE FLOWERING
Black Prince—Reddish rose and waxy

carmine.
Speciosa—Fine blush rose.

DOUBLE FLOWERING
Jupiter—Purple and crimson.
Purple Prince—Dark blue.

Molesworth—Pure white.

Flowering Begonias
Small two-inch plants, 10c each, $1.00 per dozen;

large plants, 20c, 35c, and 50c each.

Alba Picta Rosea—Foliage rich green,
spotted with white, delicate rose
flowers on long pendant stem; free

bloomer.
Duchartrin—Foliage dark bronze green,

reddish purple on under side, bears
panicles of pure white, large flowers
with downy red hairs.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 2d cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense .
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Otto Hacker—A vigorous grower, deep
green leaves eight inches long, bright
coral flowers borne in immense pend-
ent clusters.

Erfordia—Deep rosy pink, stands the
summer sun well, a good bedder and
continuous bloomer.

Nitida Alba—A free blooming variety,

with immense panicles of pure white
flowers.

Queen of Carpet—Produces an abund-
ance. of bright crimson flowers, and
wonderful foliage which changes
from dark green to brown red. A
fine bedder.

Rubra—Dark glossy green leaves, with
pendent panicles of coral red flowers.

Saundersonii (Wax Begonia)—Scarlet
crimson flowers, borne in profusion
during entire summer.

Pres. Carnot

—

Of upright habit, foliage
large, deep green with purplish red
underside; flowers, beautiful coral red
in large pendent panicles.

Vernon—The best bedding begonia;
flowers, bright crimson; foliage,

green, turning bronze red in the sun.

Rex (The Painted Leaf Begonia)—Large
leaves, beautifully marked with silver.

Ever-Blooming Carnations

Two-inch pots 10c each, $1.00 per dozen; strong
plants in three-inch pots, 15c each, $1.50

per dozen.

Beacon—A splendid free flowering red.

Very large.

Enchantress—Exquisite delicate pink of

large size.

White Enchantress—Very free bloom-
ing, large white.

Rose Pink Enchantress—A beautiful

rose pink shade.

Chrysanthemums

Fifteen young plants from below-
named varieties for $1.00; each, 10 cents.

Large plants in September or October,
$5.00 per dozen; each, 50 cents. Twenty
without names from 2^-inch pots, $1.00.

Chieftain—A large incurved pink of ex-
cellent form and color.

Clementine Touset—A good white
slightly tinted pink. Large.

Col. D. Appleton—Very large deep gold-
en yellow.

Dr. Enguehard—Japanese incurved. A
fine large pink.

Dolly Dimple—A fine large light yellow.
Golden Glow—Bright yellow.
Golden Wedding—Loosely incurved,

bright golden yellow, shines like bur-
nished gold.

Ivory—White, though not large, it is a

most prolific bloomer.
Lynnwood Hall—Glistening snow white

of large size, incurved.
Miss Clay Frick—Same as Wm. Duck-

ham, but a pure white.
Pacific Supreme—An excellent pink.

Patty—A fine light pink, dwarf.
Polly Rose—A flat white of good size.

Extra good.
Smith’s Advance—The earliest large

flowering white.
Thanksgiving Queen—A large creamy

white. Dwarf.
Timothy Eaton—One of the very larg-

est, of the Japanese incurved type.

Unake—A fine incurved bloom of a
pleasing shade of pink.

W. H. Chadwick—Large incurved, white,
sometimes shaded pink.

Winter Cheer—A magnificent flower of

dark pink.

White Chieftain—Same as Chieftain, but
a pure white.

Wm. Turner—Flowers are of tremen-
dous size, pure white and beautifully
incurved.

White Cloud—A very large pure white,
rather loose bloom, creamy center.

Wm. Duckham—Beautiful light pink,

Japanese incurved.
White Helen Frick—A desirable late

white.

SINGLE OR ANEMONE CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS

Bessie Flight—Bright rosy pink, center
full.

Golden Mensa—The very best single

yellow.
Mensa—One of the largest single white.

Mrs. Wm. Buckingham—A large flat

flower of a lovely shade of rosy pink.

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Diana—Pure white flowers. A free

bloomer.

Fairy Queen—A delightful light pink.

Golden Climax—A very pleasing shade
of bright yellow.

Helen Newberry—The latest white of

this class.

Quinola—Clear orange yellow.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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Petunias
Small plants, 2-inch pots, 10c each, $1.00 per

dozen. Larger plants, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.

DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIAS

Pink Queen—Pure pink.

Snow Storm—Purest white with no sign

of color.

SINGLE FLOWERING PETUNIAS

Superb Giant Fringed—The finest large

fringed flowers of wonderful colors,

mixed.

Ruffled Giants—Beautifully colored flow-

ers of giant size, deeply fluted.

Ferns

Strong plants in 2-inch pots, 10c each; 4-inch, 25c;
5-inch, 50c; 6-inch, $1.00; 7-inch, $2.00;

8-inch, $3.00.

They thrive best in shady or partly

shady places.

Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis—(The popu-
lar Boston Fern). Too well known
to need description.

Nephrolepsis Piersonii Elegantissima

—

A handsome crested type.

Nephrolepsis Whitmani—Broad plume-
like fronds. One of the best of the
crested ferns.

Nephrolepsis Scotti—Identical with the
Boston fern, except that it is smaller
and much more compact.

Nephrolepsis Piersonii—Best described
as the “Ostrich Plume” fern, grace-
ful beyond description.

DWARF FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

Two-inch plants, 15c each, 6 for 75c;
ten different varieties, all good.

Japanese Fern Balls

75c and $1.00 each.

Suspended in all its emerald beauty
from a chandelier over the dining table,

it affords a delightful little touch of out-
of-door sentimentality.
This is the finest addition to the Fern-

ery yet introduced, and the most satis-

factory house fern offered.

Bulbs
Tuberose—Dry bulbs, postpaid 10c each,

30c per dozen.
Gladioli—Extra fine, white, pink, red,

mixed or separate colors, 10c each,

50c per dozen.
Ca^dium Esculentum (Elephant Ear)

—

Postpaid, extra large bulbs, 30c each,

$3.00 per dozen; first size bulbs, 25c
each, $2.00 per dozen; second size

bulbs, 15c each, $1.00 per dozen.

Palms
Latania Borbonica (Fan Palm)—The

most desirable for general cultiva-

tion. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Kentia Belmoreana—A beautiful strong-

growing palm, with deep green crisp

foliage. 50c, 75c, $1.50, $2.50. Larger
sizes up to $15.00 each.

Cycas Revoluta (Sago Palm)—The stem
of this variety is very thick and bears
the foliage in whorls at the top. 50c,

75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Phoenix Roebelenii—Unquestionably one
of the prettiest and most graceful
palms grown. 5-inch pots, $1.00; 7-

inch, $3.00 each,
Chamaerops Excelsa—One of the best.

A good house plant. 4-inch pots, 50c;

5-inch, 75c each.

Asparagus
Two-inch pot plants 15c each; larger plants 25c

and 50c each.

Plumosus Nanus—A gem in fineness of

foliage.

Sprengeri—A trailing variety of great
beauty.

Hibiscus
Two-inch pot plants 10c each, $1.00 per dozen;

four-inch 20c each, $2.00 per dozen; larger
plants 50c each.

Aurea Variegata—Beautiful golden foli-

age, mingled with dark green, car-

mine flowers.
Brilliantissimi or Grandiflora—Large

single flower of brilliant crimson-
scarlet, flushed with carmine.

Dennisonii—Nearly pure white, slightly

rose tinged, single.

Double Rose—A lovely rose.

Double Pink—Large double flowers of a
violet pink tinge.

Double Scarlet—Large, double and at-

tractive, bright vermilion.
Peachblow—Flowers double, a rich,

clear pink.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if zvanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer's Expense.
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Lantanas
Two-inch pot plants 10c each, $1.00 per dozen.

Alba Perfecta—Largest and freest

bloomer, reddish orange with yellow
center.

Boule D’Or—Clear yellow, dark center,

very dwarf.

Meteor—Fiery red, changing to maroon.

Vines—Not Hardy
All plants listed under this head at 10c each are

in two-inch pots.

Cissus Rhomba—An evergreen vine of

sturdy nature, excellent as a house
plant. 10c and 25c each.

Cobea Scandens—A magnificent rapid
climber, with blue bell-shaped flow-

ers. 15c and 25c each, $1,00 and $2.50

per dozen.

German or Railroad Ivy (Parlor Ivy)

—

A rapid grower with beautiful dark
green foliage. 10c each, $1.00 per
dozen.

Moonvine—Too well known for descrip-
tion, pure white flowers of large size.

10c and 15c each, $1.00 and $1.50 per
dozen.

Nasturtiums—Excellent for vases and
porch boxes. 10c each, $1.00 per
dozen.

Saxifraga Tomentosa—A fine vase plant.

Strawberry or Beefsteak geranium.
10c each.

Stephanotis Floribunda—An evergreen
greenhouse climber, with deliciously
fragrant white flowers. 20c to $1.00
each.

Wandering Jew—Fine creeping plant,

with beautiful varicolored foliage, ex-
cellent for baskets or vases. 10c and
15c each, $1.00 and $1.50 per dozen.

Vinca (Periwinkle)—A weeping plant of
rapid growth, fine for vases.

Harrissonii—Center of leaves marked
with light green. 10c and 20c each.

Major Variegata—Leaves glossy
green, marked with white. 10c
and 20c each.

Weeping Lantanas—A grand plant for
baskets or vases, flowers delicate rosy
lilac, borne freely all over the plant.

10c each, $1.00 per dozen.

General Collection of Plants

All plants listed under this head at 10c each are in

two-inch pots.

Acalypha—10c, 25c and 50c each.
Bicolor Compacta—Bright green mar-

gined with a wide, irregular band
of lemon jmllow and having yellow
bars running lengthwise of the
leaf, also thickly blotched with
yellow.

Tricolor—Foliage broad, mottled and
blotched crimson-scarlet and rose;
always of a bright color.

Macafeana—Highly colored bright
red leaves.

Achryanthus Beimuellerii—Dark metal-
red foliage, of low spread symmet-
rical growth. 10c each, $1.00 per
dozen.

Alternanthera (Carpet Bedding Plants)—50c per doben; $4.00 per 100.

Aurea Nana—Golden yellow leaves.

Paronychiodes Major—Bronze, tipped
with red.

Rosea—Rose tinted foliage, dwarf and
compact.

Abutilon—A highly ornamental plant.

10c and 25c each, $1.00 and $2.00 per
dozen.
Savitze—Green and white foliage.

Ageratum—Blue or white. 10c and 15c
each, $1.00 and $1.50 per dozen.

Aspidistra Lurida—An excellent house
plant, long green leaves two to four
inches wide and eight to fifteen inches
long. 50c and $1.00 each.

Alyssum—Double, dwarf, 10c each, 75c
per dozen.

Amaryllis Formossissima—Crimson vel-

vet flowers. 20c each, 3 for 50c.

Amaryllis Johnsonii—Brilliant vermilion,
striped white. 50c to $1.50 each.

Anthericum Variegatum—Bright green
foliage, beautifully striped and mar-
gined with creamy white. 10c and
25c each.

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon)—Mixed or
separate colors. 10c each, $1.00 per
dozen.

Caladiums, Fancy Leaved—Beautiful va-
rieties. 50c each.

Dusty Miller—A graceful rounded plant
of silvery gray, fine for borders. 10c
each, 75c per dozen.

Cestrum Parquil (Night Blooming Jessa-
mine)—Plant of shrubby growth with
small greenish white flowers, with
delightful odor, which is dispensed
only during the night. 10c, 25c and
50c each.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.
Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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Crotons—Highly colored foliage plants,

which stand the sun well. 25c, 50c,

75c and $1.00 each.

Coleus—Very best varieties. 10c each,

75c per dozen.

Farfugium Grande (Leopard Begonia)—
An extremely ornamental plant, with
large circular green leaves, spotted
with creamy white and yellow. Needs
plenty of water and fertilizer. 15c,

25c and 50c each.

Feverfew—Very fine, double white, sum-
mer blooming plant. 15c each, $1.00

per dozen.

Grevillea Robusta (Silk Oak)—Graceful
fern-like leaves. The young growth
is a light bronze color, the tips being
covered with a soft down. Grows
fast. Fine for vases. 10c, 25c and
50c each.

Gloxinia—-These are among the hand-
somest of our summer blooming
greenhouse plants, the rich and varied
coloring of the flowers being beauti-
ful in the extreme. 25c each, $2.50

per dozen.

Impatiens Sultani—Grows freely and
flowers profusely and continuously.
Flowers are single and of rich car-

mine. 15c and 25c each.

Dwarf Justicia—Begins to bloom when
the plant has only three or four
leaves, and is never out of bloom.
The foliage is highly ornamental.
15c, 25c and 50c each.

Pansies—Large flowering varieties, 10c
each, $1.00 per dozen, $5.00 per 100.

Young plants, 30c per dozen.

Pandanus Veitchi (Screw Pine)—Grace-
ful curved light green foliage, striped
with bands of pure white. Stands
house culture well. $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00 each.

Primula Obconica (Primrose)—A lovely
perpetual blooming plant. The flow-
ers are large and profusely borne;
delicate rosy lilac and white. 35c and
50c each.

Plumbago Capensis—Large trusses of
azure blue flowers from March till

November. Excellent vase plant.
• 10c each, $1.00 per dozen. Larger

plants, 15c and 25c each.

Salvia—Excellent summer blooming
plants, especially brilliant in the
fall. 10c each, $1.00 per dozen; 15c
each; $1.50 per dozen.

Splendens (Scarlet Sage)—Dense
spikes of the most brilliant scarlet.

Bonfire—A more compact type and
better suited to the Southern
States.

Zurich—A splendid dwarf variety.

Sweet Violets—Pot plants, 10c each,

$1.00 per dozen. Field clumps, 15c
each, $1.50 per dozen.

Zinnias—The old garden favorite in a
much improved form. In red. yellow,
pink, or white or mixed. 10c each,
50c per dozen.

Hardy Perennial Plants

Roots and Bulbs

Field-grown clumps 20c each; $2.00 per dozen, ex-
cept where otherwise noted.

Only perfectly hardy plants in this

and latitudes north of us are enumerated
in this list. Few plants give better sat-

isfaction, with less trouble, than these.

ANEMONE JAPONICA.

One of the best autumn blooming
herbaceous plants. They commence to

bloom in August and continue until the
end of autumn. They thrive in light,

rich, somewhat moist soil and should not
be transplanted except to divide when
they become too thick. Cover with
leaves, straw or long manure during win-
ter.

Lady Ardilaum—A variety of the old
white anemone Japonica, but distinct

in foliage and growth. It has two or
more rows of petals like the old

Japonica, but of purest white.

ANEMONE WHIRLWIND
A semi-double form of Anemone Ja-

ponica Alba. The flowers, which are two
and a half to three inches across, have
several rows of pure white sepals, and
last much longer than the single varie-

ties.

PINK ANEMONE, QUEEN
CHARLOTTE.

An early flowering pink Anemone.
Flowers are semi-double, broad and per-
fectly formed, of a pleasing shade of
pink.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.
Larger Plants by Express at Buyer's Expense.
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AQUILEGIA—COLUMBINE.
Cerulea—Large flowers; the outer sepals

deep lilac or blue; petals white, while
the deep blue spur is tipped green.

Chrysantha—Grows two and a half feet

high, forming a bush two or three
feet across, which is covered for two
months with golden yellow flowers
with long spurs.

ACHILLEA, “THE PEARL”
One of the best white flowered plants

for the border. The flowers are borne
in profusion the entire summer on strong
stems. Pure white, resembling pompon
chrysanthemums. Fine for cutting.

BLEEDING HEART, OR DICENTRA
SPECTABILIS.

One of the most ornamental spring
flowering plants, known as Bleeding
Heart, with handsome foliage, and long,
drooping racemes of bright pink and
white, heart-shaped flowers.

CANDYTUFT.

Iberis Tenoreano—A pretty little plant,

resembling the well-known annual
candytuft in flower, but being ever-
green stands out in winter. Grows
about nine inches high, and flowers
in May and June.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA.

Flowers large, bright golden yellow,
and produced in the greatest profusion;
invaluable for cutting.

DIGITALIS.
(Fox Glove.)

Ornamental plants of great beauty,
producing dense spikes of flowers on
stems three to five feet high. The blos-

soms are thimble shaped, purple, white
and spotted, and very striking.

DIANTHUS PLUMARIUS.

Her Majesty—Double white pink; very
prolific; of powerful fragrance.

Lord Lyon—Bright rosy crimson.

Gertrude—Soft delicate rose.

DIANTHUS

Barbatus (Sweet William)—An old gar-
den favorite, greatly improved, dou-
ble as well as the single.

Delfoides (Maiden’s Pink)—Grows from
six to ten inches high; dense tufts

of grassy leaves; flowers pink or
white, with a white circle; very sweet.

DELPHINUM
Bicolor Grandiflorum—Rich azure blue.

It blooms almost without intermis-
sion from July to October.

Formosum—Single, finest ultramarine
blue flowers.

EULALIA

Japonica Var.—A variety of grass of

easy culture; it has long, narrow
leaves, striped white and green,
throwing up stalks from four to six

feet in height.

Japonica Zebrina—Beautiful ornamental
glass with silvery white rib in cen-
ter of green leaf.

Gracilima Univittata—This has its strip-

ing or marking across the leaf in-

stead of longitudinally. It grows
from four to six feet in height, form-
ing a most striking and graceful
plant.

ERIANTHUS RAVENNA
Ravenna Grass—The foliage forms grace-

ful clumps three or four feet high.

PAMPAS GRASS

A species of grass, growing six feet

in height, with plumes of yellowish
white, one to two feet in length. It

looks best as a single specimen. Re-
quires protection of eight to ten inches

of leaves around the roots during win-
ter.

GAILLARDIA

Grandiflora—Free blooming, will thrive

in ordinary border, and are useful for

cutting. They grow about two and
a half feet in height, are of a bushy
habit, and blossom from June to Oc-
tober; they vary in color from the

palest primrose to the deepest crim-

son.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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HELIANTHUS BOUTON D’OR.

A perennial sunflower, dwarf, compact,
very floriferous. Keeps clean, healthy
foliage all summer.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLOROUS
PLENUS

Hardy, perennial sunflower, double
flowers, continually in bloom.

IRIS

Germanica—They thrive anywhere, grow
and bloom luxuriantly, particularly if

plentifully supplied with water, or if

planted in moist situations, as on
banks of ponds, etc.

Japanese Iris, or Iris Kaempferi—Quite
distinct from all the other varieties,

and as zeautiful as orchids.

FRINGED HOLLYHOCK
(Double.)

This old-fashioned garden plant has
been much improved; beautiful, perfect
double flowers in all colors.

LILY OF VALLEY
It is entirely hardy, preferring a posi-

tion slight shady.

LYCHNIS VISCARA, DOUBLE RED
(The Ragged Robin.)

When not in flower it forms a dense
turf of evergreen foliage, but in June it

sends up tall spikes of handsome, double
deep red flowers, which remain in per-
fection for a month.

HARDY PHLOX
Few plants give greater satisfaction to

the amateur than the phlox. They suc-
ceed well in any good, rich soil, not over
dry.

This collection embraces the very best.

Snowflake—Pure white, medium tall.

Pantheon—Pink.
Athis—Salmon.
Eclarieur—Magenta with white halo.
R. P. Struthers—Bright red.
Henry Mergur—White with pink eye.
Mad. Elysess—Lilac.

PEONIES
Price, per dozen, $3.00 to $5.00, according to size;

25c to 50c each.

They thrive in almost any soil or sit-

uation. They are perfectly hardy, re-

quire little or no care. The varieties

offered embrace the best contrasting
colors.

Price, per dozen, $3 to $5, according to

size; 25c to 50c each.

POPPY

Orientale—Fine, orange-scarlet, flowers
in June; hardy perennial; very showy.
Per doben. $2.00; 25 to 50 cents each.
No perennial plant surpasses this one

for hardiness and grand show; extra fine.

RUDBECKIA LACINATA.
(Rudbeckia.)

A hardy perennial plant, branching

freely and bearing by the hundreds, on

long, graceful stems, exquisite double

blossoms of the brightest golden color.

STOKESIA CYANEA

This plant grows from 18 to 24 inches

high, blooms freely from July until late

in October, its handsome lavender-blue

blossoms measure from four to five

inches across. Of easy culture, succeed-

ing in any open, sunny position.

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORA
Commences to bloom early in July

and continues until severe frost; the

flowers are star-shaped, about two and

a half inches across. It is perfectly

hardy. We offer two colors, blue and

white.

TRITOMA PFITZERII.

(Rocket Flower or Flame Flower.)

Free flowering, with spikes from 3 to

feet high and heads of bloom over

12 inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet,

shading to salmony-rose at edges.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.
Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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Nanz & Neuner Seeds

The same as we use for our own purposes, and which can be depended upon
to be fresh, true to name, and of the highest germinating power.

Packet.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)—
Finest mixed . . 5c

ASTERS—
Royal—Bloom in July and Au-

gust; mixed colors 5c

Crego’s Giant Comet—Bloom in

August and September; mixed
colors 5c

Late Branching—Bloom in Sep-
tember; mixed colors 5c

BALSAM (Lady Slipper)—Double
Camelia-flowered; mixed col-

ors 5c

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)—
Orange King—Deep orange 5c

Sulphurea—Light sulphur-yellow 5c

CALLIOPSIS OR COREOPSIS—
Mixed colors 5c

CANDYTUFT—Mixed colors 5c

CANNAS—Mixed colors 5c

CARNATIONS (Marguerite)—
Mixed colors 5c

CELOSIA (Cockscomb)

—

Cristata, Glasgow Prize—Large
red 5c

Plumosa, Thompsonii—Plumed;
mixed colors ' 5c

CENTAUREA, CYANUS (Corn-
flower)—Mixed colors 5c

COBEA SCANDENS (Cup and
Saucer Vine)—Purple 10c

COSMOS—
Early Flowering—Mixed colors. 5c

White Lady—Fall flowering;
white 5c

Lady Lenox—Fall flowering;
pink .. 5c

CYPRESS VINE—Mixed colors... 5c

DAHLIA—
Single—Mixed colors 10c

Double—Mixed colors 10c

Packet.

DIANTHUS (Pinks)—
Double Japan—Mixed colors.... 5c

Single Japan—Mixed colors 5c

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean Vine)
Mixed colors 5c

ECHINOCYSTIA LOBATA (Wild
Cucumber Vine) ............ 5c

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California
Poppy)—Mixed colors 5c

GLOBE AMARANTH (Bachelor’s
Buttons)—Mixed colors 5c

GAILLARDIA PICTA (Blanket
Flower)—Mixed colors 5c

IPOMOEA NOCTIFLORA (Moon
Flower Vine)—White 5c

HELICHRYSUM (Strawflower)—
Mixed colors 5c

LARKSPUR—Mixed or dark blue. 5c

MARIGOLD, DOUBLE—
Orange Prince—Beautiful deep

orange color 5c

Lemon Queen—Light lemon yel-

low 5c

Mixed colors 5c

MARVEL OF PERU (Four
O’Clocks)—Mixed colors .... 5c

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CRYS-
TALLINUM (Ice Plant).... 5c

MIGNONETTE, SWEET 5c

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not)—Blue 5c

MORNING GLORY—
Imperial Japanese—Mixed colors 5c

NASTURTIUMS—
Tall or Climbing—Choice mixed. 5c

Dwarf—Choice mixed 5c

PANSY—
Giant Trimardeau—Finest mixed

colors 10c

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, GRAN-
DIFLORA—Mixed colors ... 5c

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid
, or if wanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer's Expense.



Special Notice

It is with a great deal of pleasure that we announce a com-
plete change in the management of our Greenhouse and Nursery
department.

This change, we are confident, will result in a greatly superior
service, which will at once be demonstrated to the satisfaction
and benefit of our customers.

During the course of the changes, both in the building and the
management, such as have been undergone at our growing estab-
lishment, it was necessary that our stock be greatly reduced in

quantity as well as variety. This however, is only temporary and
arrangements are already under way to grow a greater stock
then ever before for the coming season of 1918.
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Packet.
PETUNIAS—

California Giants—Immense flow-

ers of bright and desirable

colors; mixed 10c

Grandiflora Fringed—Each petal

of these giant flowers is deli-

cately fringed; all colors mixed 10c

Ruffled Giants—Large flowers,

finely ruffled and frilled at

edges; all colors mixed 10c

PORTULACA (Moss)—
Double-mixed colors 10c
Single-mixed colors 5c

RICINUS ZANZEBARIENSIS
(Castor Oil Bean) 5c

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride)

—

Mixed colors 5c

STOCKS—TEN WEEKS (Cut and
Come Again)—Mixed colors. 10c

SWEET PEAS (New Large Flow-
ering)

—

King White Spencer 10c

Wedgewood Blue Spencer 10c

Sutton’s Dainty Pink 10c

Multiflora White 10c

Multiflora Rose Pink 10c

Multiflora Pale Lavender 10c

Multiflora Mixed Colors 10c

(Per ounce, 35c)

SWEET ALYSSUM—
White, sweet scented 5c

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)—
Zurich—A dwarf early flowering

variety 10c
Bonfire—Compact and free flow-

ering 10c

VERBENAS—
Large flowering, finest mixed.... 10c

ZINNIA—
An excellent giant flowered

strain; finest mixed 5c

Red Riding Hood—A small flow-
ered variety with scarlet flow-
ers 5c

PERENNIALS—
AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—

Single-mixed colors 10c
Double-mixed colors 10c

Packet.

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells)

—

Single; all colors mixed 10c

CALLIOPSIS, LANCEOLATA—
Mixed colors 5c

DELPHINUM (Hardy Larkspur)—
Bella Donna—Dark blue 10c

Formosum—Light blue 10c

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove)—
Mixed Colors 10c

GAILLARDIA ,GRANDIFLORA—
Mixed colors 10c

HOLLYHOCK—
Finest double; mixed colors 5c

POPPIES—
Orientale—Deep scarlet 5c

Single Iceland—Finest colors
mixed 5c

Double Iceland—Finest colors
mixed 5c

SWEET WILLIAM—
Double—Finest mixed 5c

Single—Finest mixed 5c

SUNFLOWER—
Chrysanthemum Flowered—Dou-

ble 5c

Double Globe 5c

SPECIAL MIXED LAWN GRASS
SEED

Especially Prepared for the Middle and
Southern States.

This mixture will produce a thick good
sod m a very short time. We have in-

cluded in the mixture seeds of the best
varieties of lawn grass, which will with-
stand drouth and continued heat. Price,

30 cents per pound; 5 lbs., $1.25; $4.00
per bushel. Add 10 cents per pound if

sent by mail.

WHITE CLOVER
White Clover is an excellent addition

to lawn grass seed, and should be sown
with it whenever a quick short growth
is needed. Holds green and does not
burn out so readily as grass. Price, 55
cents per pound; add 10 cents extra if

by mail.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid, or if zvanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.
Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.
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ATTENTION

*Owing to the fact that our nursery grounds are being rearranged and replanted,

following our recent building operations, many plants as well as shrubbery, shade and
ornamental trees, previously listed in our catalogue, have been omitted this year, cir-

cumstances preventing our growing as great a variety as formerly.

Everything which is included, however, we assure you, is of the same good quality

which has made our plants so much sought after in the past.

We shall offer you a larger catalogue and more comprehensive list next year.

All 2-inch Pot Plants Postpaid
, or if ivanted by express deduct 25 cents per dozen.

Larger Plants by Express at Buyer’s Expense.


